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For the Christian Messenge: . 

The chiidh Baptist Association Chr
istian A¥less (ng § . 

BP a oh I, BW EN ANN IN NIST TN INSNININ 

of New Brunswick. 

: | HALIFAX, SEPTEMBER 26, 1860. 
This Association took place this year with| _ = PRA ha (RR TR Fi 

the Brussel Street Church, St. John, on Sat. LEGISLATION ror Cuurcurs.—The Chris 

urday, Sept. 15. I did not arrive till seven {tian Church should be fully competent to 

o'elock in the evening, but I learned that manage its own affairs without appealing to 
i el | the governments of this world, to sanction or 

the afternoon session had been spent in devo-| (6 
jis action, with reference to its own 

tional services, Elder Thompson was ap-|members. «My kingdom is not ol this 

pointed Moderator. world,” said our Saviour, eighteen hundred 

The evening was devoted to business ar- years ago, and yet this still secms one of the 

rangements and reading letters. The letters | ™OSt difficult lessons for enlightened Christen- 

“diated . | dom to learn and practice. 
from the various churches indicated some im- Application to * the powers that be” for 

provement. Some of them gave full statis- | one minister to be allowed to institute pro- 

tics, of monies raised by the churches for all | ceedings n
o another scems, to us who are 

objects, also of Sabbath Schools. Though | accustomed to look upon churches as inde- 

the increase by baptism seemed to be small, pendent bodies of believers, a mos
t extraor- 

Sel A b : dinary request. Yet so it is, and although 

yet more attention was given to benevolent|,.; 5 matter conuected with the churches 

objects and Sabbath Schools. They are evi- | with which we are more particularlarly con- 

dently starting in the right direction, and it cerned nor even our province, yet we are in- 

only remains to hold on in the course. of | terested in whatever is done in the name of 

Christian activity. Though at present we Christianity and - especially when done in 

A ay these provinces, A draft of «A Bill to en- 

come far short of carrying out our principles, | foree Chur
ch Discipline ” has been prepared 

yet if we cling to those principles they will |by the Bishop of New Brunswick and for- 

elevate us to the high ground. of spiritual warded to his clergy and 
laity for their con- 

rity. The cause, on the whole, seems sideration, preparatory to its being submitted 
propery . . , to the Legislature. The Church Witness 

hopeful. i ew gives a copy of this Bill. Its object is to 

The programme of preaching for Suaday enable the Bishop to institute proceedings 

embraced the churches and stations in the against clergymen and preserve the church 

city, in Carleton, in Portland, and at Gunda- from scandal and from the injurious effects 

Jow Point, ten miles away on the bank of the which flow from any immoral c
onduct or evil 

; ; ... | practice of the clergy. 

pe rr on a wrrand ar with | © mie list of offences with which it proposes 

ore o- : “id 2a “ny re - rion x to deal is given in the second clause. 

Both are de Be M . Oude. cow ~dl rib 1. Celebrating a marriage between two per- 

_ pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Cady, manilested | oon within the degrees of affinity or set forth 

gs tes in singing ; the latter, under | 5 “vo Book of Common Prayer. 2. Quar- 

go rv ie vo neon es, edb relling, ‘chiding, or brawling in the church. 

brie WE - relnrne 1 Drame 8 Street 8. Drunkenness, nor indecent conduct, dé- 

ia" the Sveaing In Sime 20 hear on animated | oy nor, or language. 4. Depraving of the 

discourse from our old friend Elder William | po x of Common Prayer. 5. Alterations 

age i user orga © py or non-observance of Church Offices. 6. 

AR persons were in attendance. The Gross neglect of duty; or concerning whom 

: -- : there may exist scandal or evil report, &e.” 

ern closed by a Saboath School prayer-| 14 jg pot likely there will be a very gene- 

gr, - kara PRR Sma ral opinion "expressed in favor of this Bill. 

: - Was myo Church Witness takes exception to it 

hed by the Rev. Charles Spurden. Princ- because it gives the Bishop te sol power 

pal of the Fredericton Asademy, on 1 Cor. Xi. Ihy «his own mere motion,” of instituting 

11, on’ the spiritual gits of the Church. — proceedings against a clergyman, and further, 

Their nature, their bestowment, their recep- |. the Commission to make enquiry as to the 

Se ae be. pablish ds erbargroa ed -~ grounds of complaint lodged agairst a clergy
- 

observations upon it. The day havitg been man prior to a more formal trial, is to be 

ed in th busi h appointed by the Bishop.” The able editor 

SOURpISE “I WHO MOGIEIRLY UNA: the even- | i" ho Witness al8o shews cases in whic
h the 

ing of Monday was devoted to a very inte- 
. a Book of Common er is continually al. 

resting public meeting, in behalf of Home pn et wh which would pa Ave 
Missione. The children of the Sunday School | 1m gst every clergyman in the Diocese liable 

oe:upied the galleries and at intervals die- | ¢, proceedings. He instances in particular 

coursed sweet music from the S. 8. Bell, a|ho case of marriage with a deceased wife's 
little hymn-book for Sabbath Schools. As} ie. and says “there was and may be 

other” “We rn I ir oo again, an imperial or provincial enactment 

we involuntarily exclaimed. on Fyre making it legal for a man to marry his. de- 

ceased wife's sister, and then a clergyman 

— of Sabes and sucklings Thou hast per-| yoy1dbe placed between two fires, commanded 

"0 we dy the best § alhnniad on one side and forbidden on the other.” The 

a a oy we ped 3 ei _— editor concludes his remarks by observing 

day 0 vd rsh A 8 he Age of that, +The trath is, some change is required 

Acadia College, preached a sermon before the I hls. SYP. BN : rr? Ark a 

Association on the subject. This was fol- oir Ars rgrrby 
; : the clergy.” 

lowed by the reports of the Committee and | - oF X 

of the Kducation Society. Also in the even- For ourselves we rejoice that New Testa. 

2 — . en | ment law requires no such powers placed in 

mg of sem a public Educational Meeting the hands of one man, be be called Bishop, 

was held. The speakers were Klders Thom- President, or Pope, and we would recommend 

son, Freeman, Miles, Rowe, Cady, and the|, pore diligent examination of the great 
Bh Ww. ~ meer es suggest that | mers hook, instead of an Act of Parliament. 
in future speeches of the principals be|we deem that a better guide of Faith and 

shorter, and an opportunity given for more| pgetice than all the Bills ever framed by 
to participate. Kducation is a subject on 
which the Baptists of New Brunswick are St Ys i o bv Ly SATHORN. 

beginning to be awake. « Dissexrens.”—We are not yet informed, 

a 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
——— ern © J 

¢® (SEPTEMBER 19. 

Soxs or EE have received 
a copy of the Journal of the proceedings of 
the Grand Division of this body, at its Tate 

Sessions at Sydney ('. B. It gives a full ac- 

count of the attendance and procession at the 

Prince’s Visit, the visit of the Delegates to 
tae National Division at Portland, and the 

statistics of the body in this province, From 
"these we learn that there are 98 Divisions in 

the province of Nova Scotia, of which 4 have 

been commenced during the past Quarter. 
These comprehend a membership of 3716. 

290 have been received during the Quarter 
and 240 is the total ot withdrawn, expelled and 

died, leaving a clear gain of 50 for the quar- 
ter. Only 9 deaths have occurred in a mem- 
bership of 3716. 88 Temperance. Meetings 
have been held. The cash on hand amounts 

to £147% 7s. 84. The number of Female 

Visitors, 1297. 

The Abstainer has completed its fourth 

volume. Great difficulties have been experi- 

ence, in sustaining this paper—the organ of 

the Grand Division.—The Publication com- 

mittee at the recent session of the G. D., re- 

ported that its circulation had considerably 

decreased. The number of copies of each 

volume issued are given :— 

Vol. 1st, 1860. 
2nd, 1750. 
3rd, 1500, 

4th, commenced with 1100. 
present issue 1040. 

The Grand Scribe has issued an appeal to 

subordinate Divisions in which he says :— 

You are aware, no doubt, that the Jbslainer 

has never been patroniz.d to the extent thut is 

requisite to-make it u regular visitor to the 

lowe Of every member of our Order in this 

Province, which 1t certainly should be,—nor 

has it even proved remunerative to the pub- 

lisher. ORE 
1t was fully expected that by this time an im- 

provement in its typographical department 

would have been made, thus rendering it more 

attractive, but unless an increase 1s made in 

the number of subscribers, the publigher is un: 

willing to undertake the responsibility. Let 

each officer and Member exert himsclf by can- 

vassing his temperance friends. By so doing, 

the circulation of the paper could be easily in- 

creased to 4,000 or 5,000 copies. 

It affords us pleasure to learn from George 

Harpell Esq. that the Baptist church at Jed- 

dore have dealt so liberally with Mr. Samuel 

Bell who has been labouring with them for 

the -past six months. He had engaged them 

for one year but as he found it difficult to 

pursue his studies so as as to prepare for col- 

lege next year, as he had hoped, and at the 

same time perform the duties devolving upon 

him there, requested leave, after six months, 

to return to Horton Academy, The a 

passed a resolution consenting to this and ex- 

pressing their high esteem for him and thank- 

fulness to Almighty God for the blessing 

which had attended his labours (44 having 

been added to the church during his engage- 

ment) and praying for a blessing to attend 

him. We learn that the church also paid 

Mr.-B.; the whole amount of salary they had 

engaged to pay for the year’s services, 

Fire Insurance.—The New York Obser- 

ver contains a high encomium on the Conti 

nental Fire Insurance Company of New York. 

The Company is formed on the ‘Mutual Stock’ 

plan, by which the accumulation on the ca i- 

tal is regularly divided amongst those w 

are insurers, e position of the Company 

may be learned by the following statement :— 

July 1, 1860, Gross assets, $993,208 28; 

Liabilities, $14,732 44. [Every prudent 

house-keeper will endeavour to efiect an in- 

accident by fire he and his family may not be 

lett destitute and dependant on his friends. 
Mr. James Whitman, Halifax, is Agent for 

surance on his property, so that in case of 

he had entered Naples and the King had fled. 
Our next advices will doubtjgss furnish us 
with definite information on this point. 

A great change must shortly take place in 

the whole aspect of Italian affairs, It is 

thought that Napoleon will make the acqui- 

sition of the Neapolitan Kingdom by Victor 

Emmanuel, a pretext for some augmentation 

of his dominions. This would in all proba- 

bilitymeet with remonstrance. from the other 

powers, and cause fresh disturbance in Euro- 
pean pofitics. 

‘It seems pretty certain that the Great 

Eastern will again cross the Atlantic. The 

12th of October *has been named for her to 
sail for New Yok. 

Our civic elections are commanding in- 

creased attention. The names mentioned in 

the public prints for the office of Mayor, are, 

—His Worship Samuel R. Caldwell, Esq., 

Aldermen Evens, and Lownds and John 

Naylor, Esq. The three former have published 

cards to the Electors, Monday next will de- 

cide on the changes in our city government 
for the ensuing year. 

Genera) Intelligence. 
DOMESTIC. 

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Halifuz, Sep. 18th, 1860. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

To be Justices of the Peace :— 
Inverness— Henry Y, Taylor, of Margaree; 

Donald McLeod. of Broad Cove ; William A. 

McKeen, of Wycocamagh; Malcolm Blue, do. 

Colchester— Wm, Grigor, of Onslow ; Hugh 
Dickson, do 
To be a Commissioner for the Relief of In- 

solvent Debtors for Yarmouth,— William Rogers. 
To be the Chief Inspector of Pickled Fish for 

Viectoria,— Donald McDonald, in place of John 

McNiel. 

The Chronicle says that it is rumoured among 

leading politicians in opposition, that a despatch 

has been received from the Duke of Newcastle, 

by “Lord Mulgrave, in reply to Mr. Johnston's 
Memorial on the subject of the Dissolution sought 
by the late Government ;iand tbat Mr. John- 
ston has been invited to call and peruse the 

document. 

The Harrax Yacuar Crus propose offer- 

ing prizes next year for a sailing m teh of large 

vessels of 75 tons, 10 come off in May, belore 

proceeding 10 the Labrador. fisheries. 

Ciry Couxcit.—We learn from the reports 

that at a meeting of the City Council on Tues- 
day last, Ald. Bell brought in a resolution which 

would disqualify persons selling liquor, of them- 
selves, or by agen's, from holding the offices of 
Mayor or Aldermen, and the various Subordinate 
civic situations. At the same meeting Alderman 

Nash gave notice that Be would move a resolu- 

tion that the office of Mayer be without pay ; 
that this officer be chosen from the Aldermen ; 
that some of the Aldermen be paid for their 
services ; and that a Stipendiany Magistrate be 
appointed to attend to the Police Court instead 
of the Mayor.— Colonist. 

Tue DarrMouTH STEAMBOATS. — The Com- 
mittee appuinted by the Quarter Sessions to in- 
vestigate the equipments and appliances of the 
above boats, in cases of accident, have published 

a report of the results of their enquiries, © The 
Comj any,” it appears, ** have already written 
for a dozen more life-huoys, and as soon as they 
arrive, six of them will be placed on board the 
South Ferry Boat ; and that another boat hook 
will be put mio each of the boats at once, and 

they intend go place a superior Lantern to show 
a brilliant light on the South Ferry Boat as soon 
as it can be obtained.” 
The Sessions, it seems, have no control over 

the Steamboat Company in the app'iznces and 
regulations of their boats, Slboed 

trips that are to be made. 
The Committee state that they found the Com- 

pany very willing, and even anxious to have 
anything done that is really requisite, or would 
be Seomieret useful 10 ensure the safety of the 
public. 

Farar CasvarirY.—Three Lives Lost.— 
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Much attention was given to the scheme of [by our neighbour, who, in this province, are the above office for Nova Scotia. 

the Union Society. About seven hundred |entitled to this appellation. We have, how- 

have been subscribed to it, including | ever, the opinion of one of our subscribers— 

about £400 collected. Much gratification |a member of the Legislative Council in New 

was expressed at the result of Brother Todd's | Brunswick. In a note, with his subscription 

Agency for the Union schemes The brethren | for the coming year, he remarks :— sequence of so much cold and wet weather 

mre carrying out what they have so au-| : was sh Jomped » observe your re- | during the summer and autumn. A form of 

y n, marks on the subject o issenters in these for fai th prepared . \ : 

Phe a ance, particularly at the public | Provinces, as you placed the position of other ar ir ote 7 "The ladies Aerioanies io Ri wlipped Tale the Be tt wo 

i in the evenings, was especially Denominations than the Church of England | oor were more favourable Large sori By ty ei be hn 

f The le pions where it should be, namely, where there is no ® v2 pur: of the father ; and all thres were drowned. The 

ying. di Ap SO0MOG IBIeN in} pot blishment of religion there can be no chases of flour have been made in the United | third son would have risked bis life to sav
e ile 

popes - , and no doubt much | dissent, and that we have none here is perfectly | States market for Europe. The great abun- others, but was p revantud Rg SMe parsons yho 

good will result. ; clear. The Revised Statutes bave, in our two dance of the supply in the West has alone ran 10 the spot, 

Rev. E. B. Demill presented the Circular | Provinces, swept away all which Leretofore prevented a considerable rise in the prices Acadia College, Sep. 18. ; u 

Letter on he ro nr which will bear | gave a semblance to that idea.” of provisions. ¥ Yapmowrs, rob yore: ym occured at 

. Brother Goucher is to prepare the| The Visitor, also, in referring to an article a armouth from the careless use of fire arms, A 

a oe to pps he | er Briedoane, fa th Chiadion| vr 1% Chlnabt sil Re le A tt foes pies BAIS ov. 
to preach the sermon. Baptist, remarks :— 

French having lost all their harness at thea led On meeting with sone other boys the guu 

En skoss $y Chili of ‘the Anmnolution | + Wioatshisiond oar suitaihpiimsly V0 igiare wreck of the Amboy. Baron Gros protested | Was taken up by one ahout 14 years of age and 

were presented to ia” of Bt. [the term ** dissenter,” —as a 
tality. Prayer | nomination, at all events. John, for their 

pplied to our do- with him an ual number of troops with the child about
 6 years of age and fired. If the 

was offeved by. Rider Smith, and the meeting such thi
ng in the Colonies where a State church English. Lord Elgin had, however, induced can be no thacgs I ameens his body it ova have proved 

hu | the 26th of Juve, 0 withdraw his] abdorably for 30 args dick-sbot were lodged in 

The following is an extract of a letter from 
Rev. Dr. Cramp :—** A sad accident occurred 
in this neighbourhood yesterday. Mr. Enéch 
Bishop of New Canaan, and his three sons, were 

hauling sedge. This is cut, tied up in bundies, 
fastened to a rope, which, when the tide rises, 

(the sedge grows on places which are covered 
the spring tides) is fragesd te the shore. 

ne of the sons somehow became entangled, 

News Summary. 

There appears to have been great appre- 
hensions of scarcity.in Great Britain in con- 

adjourned to amsmble next year with the|d0¢s not exit Bptists never having ) ged were jed in 

Byrsosp lt plow ut to the iniquities of Church and Stateism and | protest. Operations were just about com-} from bis hands, 
the ** ” : * Ad by 7 - 

Yours sincerely, Ahm ro spe ogden ma a nh . ged th - - 

; SPEOTATOR. |i Protestant '’ churches, we have no reason for There re a fo : he cannot be 

Saint Jon, N. B, Sept. 19, 1860, dassent. | progress Garabaldi. It was supposed that | acquitted of gross recklessness. 

CE RE ass! sh peas: 


